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Just recently, the teachers at the
~; Block school played a game or basketball
•••• againet the pupile. We don't know •••.ho taught
,. the teachers, but they didn't kno.... Imlch

;
' about the game as our picture shows, when

one of the lady teachers scored a beauttrul
try. right under the net! It could be

~ touch of shield rev ••r!
j'l'~ • ..oi!ia.~ >4,,1"'•.•• -

->-

Above. CANDY-ROBINS. At the Methodist Church, Hawera, Joyce, youngest daughter of Hr and Nr-s C.
G.Robins, Matapu, to Roy, second son ot: Nr and Hrs L.Candy, Hawera. The bridesmaids were ~farjory
Penwarden, Normanby, Janice Salter, Eltham, and Judith Robina, NP. Best man waS Les Candy. Hawera,
brother of the groom. The groo,msmen were Eric Mitchell and Pat Comber, both of: Hawers. The future
home or the couple will be Hawera.
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We are now a little past Spring, but this pic-
ture ot: the Egmont Village school was taken whan
its dat:1'odil beds ware at their best. We think
this one or the prettiest sights at this time 01'
the year.

BACKCOVER

Another colourfUl scene near the city is this
huge rhododendron in the grounds of' the New Ply-
mouth Girls' High School.

Right. ~lEHRl'ENS-HILLS. Robyn Dale MUls, se-
cond daughter of Mr and Hrs B.Webling, Okato, to
1fUliam, second son ot: Mr and Hrs K.Mehrtens.
Ngaere.
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Above, TATE-JUDSON. Lynette Mary, second daugh-
ter c6: Mr and ~!r8 J .H.Judson" Waitera, to Russell
George, only eon of Hr and ~trs E.D.Tate, NP.

Below. PIERCE-~tORRISON. Kathleen Eva, sa cond
daughter of Hr and ~lrs G.Horrison, NF, to Colin
Raphael, eldest son of }!r and Mrs E.R.Pierce, NP.

Above. right. SAYWELL-RUSSELL.Daphne Raewyn,
second daughter of }!r and Mrs R.W.Russell, NP,
to Ian Desmond, youngest son of Mr and ~!r8 C.C.
Saywell, New Plymouth.

Right. LUSBY-WHEELER.Colleen Yvonne, third
daughter 0 f Mr and Hrs W.oR.Wheeler, NP, to Bruce
Roydon, younger "on of Mr and Hrs N.R.Lusby,
Tauranga.

Below, right. KELSl!.'N-JlMON.Jennifer, youngest
daughter of Hr and Mrs I.Amon, Waverley, to John
eldest son of Mr and Mrs J.Kelssn, Patea.
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Christine Traweek and Lloyd Nixon in a scene -
from the show

"Brigadoon" Will A Be Good Show
If enthusiasm among the cast is any yard-

stick, then the New Plymouth Operatic Society' ••
production will be another winner. The pictures
on this and thS following two pages show the
cast for this musical and colourfUl production.
The show is produced by .l!rian Clark and runs at
the NP Opera House from November 4th to 9th.
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and Rues Brown. here shown in a
scene ~rom the show.

AboveI This scene Crom the production includes
Heii'tii"erHenderson, Lloyd Nixon and Stewart Hors-
burCh•
BeLow r lJere is the whole 01' the cast, includ-

ing chorus o£ ladies and gentlemen and ladies 01'

the ballet.



Righ~' I-tASTIE-llODGES.
At st. Hary's Church,
NP, Hary Elizabeth,
second daughter of ~~
and Hrs F.Hodges. Koru,
to Thomas Wilfred, the
third son or Hr and
}~$ E.J. Hastie •.Ingle-
wood. Barbara Hodges,
sister 01' the bride,
was the bridesmeid,
and the best man was
GrahalllAshton, IIl€la-
wood. The future horns
wili be New Plymouth.

Below' BRErT-LEA •.At
St. Luke's Church,
Bell Block, Patricia
Jean. aldest daughter
01' Ur and Hrs A.G.Lea,
Bell Block, to David
John. second eon of
.~ and Mrs W.N.Brett.
Ornata. The attendants
were Lorraine Grylls,
NP, Margaret Lea, sis-
ter of the bride, Bell
Block, Harie . Brett,
sister of the groom.
Omata, and Albert Lea,"
brother 01' the bride,
Bell Block. The future
home, Bell Block.
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Holiday Football
The score didn't matter, and tries were two a

penny at the recent charity football game at
Rugby park when a Peter Jone"sXV played holiday
football against Ross Brown's squad. The game
was a Jaycee promotion that attracted about 3000
people who sat in the "un and thoroughly
enjoyed this free-end-easy type of football.
With a fairly constant chance of players, the
patrons were treated to seeing many famous names
in rootball.



Ross Taylor,
Newall Road,
Okato.

Wisneski,
Norfolk Road,
Inglewood.

Y.M.C.A.Contest Finalists These six babies were the winners of' the first
of the semi-final heats for the YHCABaby Photo
contest and will go forward to the final •

.of -- -_. ']\ Joseph Niwa. _
. _ •• 306, Carrington st., .

~::.:.:. :::: New Pl.ymouth .
.i: ..• ~~,-:",,~""."'"': _'*;".....Zk· ••.;;.·*!'i.A.L!-....).~••':.~

These seven babies- are the winners of the
second semi-final of the TItCABaby Photo Contest
and will go forward to the final.

Eugenia PetroveJ

114b. Govett Avenue,
NewPlymouth.-'----,.;;.,~.==-~~

Julie Rook,
91, Carthew Street,
Okato.



Above, WALJ(ffi-NACKIE.At St. David's Presbyterian Church, Hanaia, Thelma Li.nnette, only daughter
of' Hr and Nrs C.J!.1Yalker, Awatuna, to Lawrence George, only eon of' Mr and Hrs S.G.Mackie, Terata.
The bridesmaids were Cleta Cleaver and Gail Andreoli. Beet man was Dene Baker, and the groonlsman
was Bill Wilson. The Cuture home of' the couple will be Stratf'ord.

Below. NOR1'IiCOTT-DOUDS.At All Saints' Church, Eltham, Yvonne, eldest daughter of' Mr and Hre A.J.
Douds, Haneatoki, to Noel, younger son of' Hr and Brs P.J .Northcott, NP. The attendants ",ere
Dorothy Jef'f'rey, Notueka, Patricia Spedding, Wellington, Suzanne, Heather and Nancy Douds, Graham
Schou, :,1', Barrie Of'ficer, Haneakino and Nigel Douds. Future home "Will be Eltham.
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Surf Riding Getting Popular
The f'avourite Australian sport of' riding the waves on eur~ boards is f'ast becoming

Taranaki beaches. \Ve went down to the lHl<otahi beach recently and there were a ho « ,

being ridden in on the waves. Soon a club is to be f'ormed for these surfers when a r;
ship of over 40 is anticipated. From what the participants tell us, this is PP': «:
most thrilling sports of all.

": -.aX' on
boards

. ,.J.. member-
o ne of' the

Four tried to catch this roller, 'and one succeeded

..

Illere I S one f'or a thrill ing ride to the be ach



Bouse~ves'~tShow
Aptly 'named a Goulash of Art, a recent exhibition of art by housewives proved an outstanding

success. Under the guidance of chief chef Thelma de Lancy, these housewives have been meeting to
study art for many months, and have proved that the housewife ia not only a ctrL inary expert, but
aomething of an artist too. This exhibition was one of the best yet held in the Nusewn, and with
donations going to the' Intellectually Handicapped Children, the show could be termed an outstand'
ing success. Above, le1'-I;' "Daughter" by Marguerite Brodie. Above, right' Thelma de Lancy' a "A
Housewife Paints". Below, left, "The Vicarage" by Olga Archibald. Below, right' Each corner of the
exhibition was made very attractive.

Here is a cross-section of pictures on show at
the recent Housewive's Art Exhibition. Though wll
are not expert' art critics, it would be fair to
say that most of the pieces on display were real
clean down-to-earth paintings which caught our

eY~bovel "Desllrt Shadow••" by Olga Archibald was
a p:r.;tiire that captured the attention of many.

Above, right' "Caotus- by Alma Horn was
another whioh intrigued the visitor.

Below I "Sea Drift" by Flora Nacdonald.
Right I "Blue Gum" by Frankie Holder wae, we

thought, particularly well done.
Below, right. A pioture which would look well

on almost any lounge wall waa "The Race" by Mary
Glasgow.
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Above I Alfred, with his mother and father, Mr
andlMr; G.W.Stockwell, and sister Colleen on the
occasion of his 21 "t birthday.

Above, right I Allan, aIdes t son of Hr and lIra
Ivan Inch, is shown with his mother and father
at his 21st birthday party:

, Below, laft I Linton Francis (Bunty). younger
son of Mrs L.Keenan, NP. cuts his 21st hirthday
cake.

Below, centre I Robyn MUls, daughter of}lr and
~lr9 B.Webling, Okato, photographed at her 21st
birthday party.

Below, right I cr-aeme , son of Mr and ~lrs H.
Rowe, Drixton, is shown here with his mother and
f'ather on the occasion of his 21 at birthday.

Children's FashioD Parade
The Marfell Plunket Society recently held a mannequin parade in the Old Folks'Hall, at which the

customers saw some of the latest clothes for children, paraded by the children themselves. Not one
of the models baulked at the large audience, and they displayed the clothes to advantage. Some of
the models are pictured on this page. A'l9ve, from left: Maxine Olsen and Karen Sarten, cute and
coy. Karen Sarten agaIn modelled like a professional. Raewyn Fordyce helps Karen Sarten to parade.
BelQw, from left: Suzanne Day looks every Inch a mannequin. Jill Sanger was a trifle shy at start.
Suzanne Day again, in the latest style for the young ones.



~: The diving pool 'at the new baths in
Kawaroa Park is now almost completed as are the
terraces. shown in the photograph Below.,

L
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New Baths Progress
The new baths in Kawaroa Park are now fast taking shape. Much work is being done on the road

around the park. Widening and kerbing and channelling is generally tidying up the roads, but the
main object is to·provide parking for patrons of the baths. Tisch Avenue, above, left, has been
widened. and a new car park has been formed between the beach and railway line, but we still feel
that parking will be hopelessly inadequate for any large-scale show at the pool. Below: With the
pool itself being almost completed, the stage has now been reached when it will not be long beforeit will be in use - before the end of the summer, we hope!

Soccer Champions
Below: Woodleigh School ninth grade football team who have

won-the League Cup, being unbeaten in this competition, and
the Thompson cup. Quite an achievement when it is consider-
ed that the team never won a game in the previous season.
The team are. from left, back row: Barry Scott. Wayne Mal-
colm, Graham Insull, Frank Snowden, Donald Sim, Brent Adams
and John Coleman; front row, Mark Adams. Bruce Needham,
Peter Adams, Kevin Lock. David Marsh and Kim Wood. Mr
Adams, the team's coaCh, is standing at the back.
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Above: GAY-BLOOR. At St. Mary's Anglican Church, Hawera, Margaret, third daughter of Mr and Mrs
Ray Bloor, Hawera, to Henry (Alex), third son of Mr and Mrs L.Gay, Hawers. Faye Murphy, Hawera, and
Raewyn Bloor, sister of the bride, Hawera, were the bridesmaids. Russell Stewart, Manaia, was the
best man, and Philip Richardson, Manaia, was the groomsman. Future home will be ManaLa,

Below; WHITING-IRVIN. At t.heChurch of the Navity, Blenheim, Jeanette Dawn, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs A.J.lrvin, Blenheim, to Jack Albert, triplet son of Mr and Mrs F.A.L.Whiting, New Ply-
mouth. The bridesmaids were Marilyn Reardon and LOis Irvin, sister of .the bride. Stewart Sandford,
aLenheIm, was the best man. Future home, Lowgarth.

.Chief iDspector Retires

._.The police of Taranaki recently farewelled the
Chief Inspector, Mr Paddy Tanner. ·Paddy has been
in Taranaki for only three years, but in that
short time he has endeared himself to everyone
with his honesty and fairness. The function in
the police social room was attended by members
of the force from all parts of Taranaki.

Above: Senior Sergeant B.Waller speaks at the
presentation. Also in the picture are, from left,
Mr A.IV.Yortt. Mr L.D.Hickford. Assistant Com-
missioner A.G.Howas, Detectlve-Inspector Hogan,
PadclyTanner.

Below; Last official duty for Paddy Tanner was
the presentation of a long service medal to Con-
stable D.Mills (Oketo). .

Below. ~ight; Man to fl11 the post·is Chief
Inspector ~A.G.McRae. transferred from Glsborne,
and here Gown with Mr•.McRae, settling in
their new home. .



Fancy Dress At Waitara

The St. Joseph's Waitara, recently held
their annual fancy dress dance at the Memorial Hall. The
children and their parents had gone to 8 lot of trouble to
make the affair 8S cOlourful as possible. Above: Tiny tots
pose for the camera. Above. ri~ht: Girls of-stindards 1 and
2 make a pretty picture. Below: Standards 3 and 4. ~.
right: Boys of standards 1 and 2.



New Red -Cross Circle at Waitara School
Funny how some children can rise to occasionsl This happened recently at the Waitara Central

School, where the children raised £25.16s. for the South East ASia Red Cross appeal. No doubt with
plenty of encouragement from the headmaster and teachers, the children organised stalls, concerts,
trolley-rides and other ideas to raise this magnificent sum, which is much to their credit. Above:
Mrs M.Gyde. North Taranaki Junior Red Cross organiser, is here shawn addressing her thanks to the
pupils of the school. Below. left: Mrs Gyde with the Mayoress of Waitara, Mrs R.Yardley. and the
two senior girls of the recently formed Red Crass Circle, Janine Marshall and Yvonne sor-r-enscn ,
Below. right: Some of the attractive toys which have been made by the children of the school for
the less fortunate children of South East Asia.



YOUNG FARMERS
TURNED ACI'ORS

Right: Girl friends
and members of the
cae formed this Maori
team to entertain the
population of Rahotu
and district. From
left, back, Marie Bil-
ling, Mary Chapman,
Alison Dobbin. Alan
Harvey, Patricia Bil-
ling and Beryl Nor-
gate; Front, Eleanor
Morris and Christine
Barrett.
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RAHOTU CONCERT (continued)
Above: The ragtime band was something. With a

farr--issortment of instrun~nts, these young
people practised long enough to becoD~ a good
combInat.Ion and they were well received at the
YFC concert.

Below: No concert would be complete without
the ballet. This one caused gales of laughter
from the audience.

AUSTRALIAN CYCLE CHAMPION
NOW IN NEW PLYMOUTH

~: Mr A.Finey, a former Australian cycling
champion who has come to live in New Plymouth,
is shown here with his wife.



~. ~fHII6I/ .
NEW TANKBR AT
PORT TARANAKI

Above: A recent first-
time visitor to Port Tara-
naki was the tanker C.T.
Gogstad. This was one of
the longest tankers ever
to discharge at the port.
Perhaps'with Kapuni com-
ing into production, fuel
oil will be taken OUT of
the port instead of being
brought into it.
VAMPIRBS OVER CITY

R~ht: This formation
of ZAF Vampires recent-
ly flew over the city as
part of a huge recruIting
campaign for the RNZAF.
A further display was
witnessed later in the
day when a Canberra bomb-J:~~_D_M_-11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1I
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Janice Sutherland (NP) won the president's

trophy for the Junior championship

Hairdressing Champs
Competition gets keener each year for the

Taranaki hairdressing championships, and this
year, entrants came from as far afield as Wel-'
llngton and Auckland. Thinking up these creat-
ions has become a work of art, and the execu-
tion of the styles was of a very high standard,
which must have given some of the judges a very
hard time in picking the winners in the var-Ious
sections.

winner was Shirley Townsend,
shirley is shown right, with
the centre.

Above: NAGLE-STEVENSON. At Holy Trinity, Fitzroy, Vera Stevenson, eldest daughter of Mrs A.G.
Marsh, NP, to Kenneth William, elder son of Mr and Mrs M.II.Nagle, NP. The attendants were Kl\Y
Mitchell, NP, Karen Nagle, sister of the groom, NP, Eileen Stevenson, sister of the bride, NF,
Ian Nagle, brother of the groom, Wellington, Brian Marshall, Levin, and Dave Stevenson, brother of
the bride, NP. Future hon~ of the couple will be New Plymouth.Below: CROSS-HORTON. At St. Mary's Church, NP, Glenys, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs IV.II.Horton,
NP, to Ronald, eldest son of Mr and Mrs O.Cross, Henderson. The attendants were Judy Young (matron
of honour), NP, Dianna Horton (bridesmaid), sister of the bride, NP, Darrel Finderup (best man), NP,
and Errol Cross (groomsman) brother of the groom, Henderson. Future home will be New Plymouth.
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~""'l D PAUL Sn;OIO

~itf~,
Above, left: Owen, youngest son of Mr and Mrs E.V.Roebuck, Okato. Above, centre: Graham, only

50n of Mr and Mrs P.Flannagan, New Plymouth. Above, right':Una, daughter of Mr and Mrs J.W.T.Owen,
Albion Street, Hawera. Below. left: Valerie Sidney, second daughter of Mr and Mrs c.w.ame ,' t.epper-
,ton. Below, right: Roy, only son of Mr'and Mrs G.Cronin, Morley Street, New Plymouth,

Indian BadmintoD Team
There has been a feast of visiting badminton teams to Taranaki this season, and some very fine

players have been seen in action. This season's final visitors, the Indians, proved that they are
a very good set of players. At the Drill Hall, they decisively beat a team billed as the North
Island. Training for hours has made these players near to the best in the world.

Above, left: Nandu Natekar, India's No. 1 player, knocked up with a racquet in each hand. Above,
right: North Island's Leighton Bristol (Wanganui) and Allan Telfer (Taranaki) played in a doubles
match. Below: Introducing rndia's team, left, is IV.Bird, president of the Taranaki Badminton
Associatron:-P1ayers are, from second left, Dinesh Khanna, Rhon~n Ghosh, Sri Ram Chadha (manager),
Nandu Natekar, T.N.Seth, C.D.Deoras and Dipu Ghosh.



40,000 LINED STREETS FOR
INGLEWOOD'S GREATEST SHOW

What a marvellous effort on the part of Inglewood was the Greatest
Show on Earth! A quarter of the population of the town was organised
into bands of officials and helpers for this spectacular effort. And
for a reward for their efforts, a crowd estimated at 40,000 lined the
streets for the J-mile long parade of magnificent floats. Here, then,
was a day ~hat should live on in the minds of the people of Inglewood
for the Joy it brought to the thousands. Never before, and not for a
long time hence, will Inglewood's streets be as crowded as they were
for this show. We congratulate all who took part, especially the
organisers, who should be asked to or-gan.t se something for our
Festival of the Pines.


